
HAVE CAUSE F08Peace Treaty 
Won’t Be Signed 

Before April

PITIFUL PLEA FROM 
ONCE PROUD NATION
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Celebrated .at. .“V&ow Dag" in 
United States—Observance to 

•Continue Over the Week End si>

C flr*
Austrian Republic Looks to Nations Re

sponsible for Her Downfall for Aid in 
Effort to Arise and Build Anew; Want 
Food, Coal and Raw Materials
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Washington, Nov. 29—Deep feelings 

of gratitude and thankfulness, greater 
than conte to a nation through prosper
ity, pervaded the observance of Thanks
giving Day in the United States today. 
Peace with victory after nineteen months 
of war gave the day much added signi
ficance. i

The declaration of President Wilson in
Conference Will Last for at Least Three 

Months; “German States, Whatever |
Their Form, Must Pay the Bill,” Says 
Westminster Gazette; Another Protest 
from Germany Against Evacuation 
Plans

Preliminary Committees to Study 
Problems Involved
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Vienna, Nov. 28—(By the Associated Press)—"Provided the Allies extend 

immediate help, the Austrian republic will be able to arise from the position it is 
in at present,” said Dr. Joseph Radii ch, former minister of finance, to the cone- ’ 
spondent today. ,

"We hope there is no revengeful desire on the part of the Allies to see ta 
remain in poverty,” he continued. "Our enemies should be generous and remem
ber, at least, that Austria did what she considered her duty to her ally, and 
tried repeatedly to give up the war. If we are helped, we will be able to help 
ourselves. Our farmers and men of the industrial classes are all willing to 
work and not inclined to Bolshevism. O ur financial position looks like bank
ruptcy, on paper, but we will be able to pay our debts.
What They Want.

“Our gold reserves are small—perhaps 
half a million crowns—but that is of 
no great importance, in my opinion.
What I urge is that we be helped back 
to a productive basis. If we can get 
food now we will be able to keep order.
If we can get coal we will begin work
ing. If we can get cotton, metals, and 
raw materials production will go on.
Promise Political Quiet

“We will also be quiet politically, which 
is desired by the Entente Allies and the 
Unitgd States. Whether we are tied up 
to the German federation or not is an 
unsettled question, even among ourselves.
It is my opinion that we must torm a 
federation with the broken-up parts of 
the former empire* for commercial pur
poses.”
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express the true sentiment# ;] 1merican people, and made the 

ion a “victory day” as well a# a thanks
giving day.
In New York.

Mir
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< New York, Nov. 26—The observance
of Thanksgiving in New York city, 
which actually began yesterday, and will 
continue through the week-end, foued 
every association, society ind individ
ual eager jto honor the soldier

_ . or. Dinners for''tMESriHHS
Para, Nov. 28—(Havas Agency)—At a meeting preliminary to the sitting prepared by hundreds of housewives 

of the delegates to the peace conference, it is announced, committees wtii be ap- while at hotels and restaurants special 
pointed to study different phase, of the problems which will be invoked, and “““ »» mrtlhlr 5thi’evenK^he 
present reports to the conference, whose, deliberations will by this means he of day was the “victory sing” this after- 
a more definite character. The confeience, it is believed, will last for three noon in Madison Square Garden, when 
months, and It is not expected that a treaty will be signed before April. thousand voices will join in the

Premier Lloyd George of Great Britain will arrive in Paris at the same time °nBM' ___i
as President Wilson. / Secretary of Navy.
mttot p*Y THF RTT T Buffàh^ Nov. 28 Secretary of theMUST PAY THE BILL. .Navy Daniels, speaking at Buffalo’s

London, Nov. 28—"German states, whatever their form, must pay the MIL community thanksgiving service today, 
Germany, as a whole, must be held responsible for the consequences of the war,” Sal.«r7»„ .
says the Westminster Gazette, in discussing the situation that has developed in to the God of natiomffor the widest vie? 
Germany. tory ever achieved by the forces of ftte-

The newspaper admits that the Allies may find that the legal entity of Get- dom* to counsel how a peace won 
many has undergone a complete change and that, like Austria, It may burst In endure"”1^ ^°T sacnflce may ,ODS 
fragments before negotiations are completed. - The Allies and the United States hav-
Dr. Soif Again Protests. i --- ----------------------------- :------------------ won the war, Mr. Daniels said, “the

Zurich, Nov. 24—Dr. W. S. Solf, the jUjAU nf DDICflMCDO Msh'or low, ^l^orjWrfshaBt have a 
German foreign minister, has addressed ll 111 I n| |fi|\| ||a|"fl\ chance to make the most of himself is
Mowu,l,ml UL 1IUUUI1UW ÎÆ,

According to an additional note sent .. Aniin* a filTIâlrtni I" at the peace conference, because the sins 
to the armistice convention by the Al- IjU I *1 |5U V I il lu I |m{U{ L of her rulers and aU who followed their 
lies, Belgium, France, Luxembourg and 111 |lll| l*J J Hll I U1 | IT 8p^rIt black and bitter, and herM1 mnwiwmn u- fits*
in a period of fifteen days. The retire- ------ j— "But no policy of hatred," he said, “no
ment must be made In three stages, each Constantinople, Nov. 17—(By the A*- spirit of vengeance should guide ttyssæd ssïsmbwîs
croaches upon the Rhine country to the pected to come to Constantinople, have no eswmiçs.'- The retyrtl*. of modem civ- 
west of Pram, between Merzig and Sar- n°t arrived. If no transport is available itizatlon should not go forward under 
regruemines, and comprises Sarrelouis before the end of November, 16,000 Ger- any spell of mere revenge or malice to 
and Sarrebrock. It seems possible that mans and 8,000 Austrians will become millions of men. Principle and justice, 
this encroachment may have been made ' Prisoners of war in accordance with the touched with mercy to the weak, should 
with a view to attempting the annex- Iterms of the armistice signed by Turkey guide this congress, not passion 
ation of these territories to Alsace-Lor- ! The occupation by British and. French Bon.” 
raine. The protest of the members of ; many buildings and hotels in
the German commission has not been | Constantinople has resulted in protests 
considered. The German government'*™* tbe new Turkish ministers and the 
makes most solemn protest against all “f ?Papf's> Vvho had believed that m

Th, German armlrtk. tammlstion hu SSSkJS^ 

again presented argument supporting a There £re approximatel d ht Ger„
deiay m the evacuation of ternaries maQ rJld AuaXn controlled ships in the 
west of the Rhine, claiming that the Blaek y
economic situation there supports Ger
many’s view.
Big Staff for Conference.

London, Nov. 27—The British gov
ernment will have a staff of 400 persons 
in Paris for the peace conference, As
sistant Secretary Towle of the food min
istry, informed the correspondents to
day. He said the government had taken Quebec, Nov. 28—All the sensational 
the Majestic Hotel for this staff and stories told about the robbery of $6,000 
would have a corresponding force of ser- worth of mails some weeks ago at Ar- 
vants. ' thabaska were shattered today when A.

The Paris hotels, added the secretary, Houde, mail carrier, who reported being 
were expecting fabulous prices; hence r°bbed at the point of a revolver by 
tike food ministry had undertaken the masked bandits, was arrested and held 
catering for the delegation and the house as a material witness. The two mail 
6f commons had lent many of its nelp Pouches containing the mail robled were 
for this purpose. *?“? .b* ,the roadslde Monday at a spot

that has been gone over scores of times 
Feal^ of Metz# since the robbery. A hole was discover-

Metz, Sunday, Nov. 24—Addresses to *dJ* tb= bush.f *ot far \ro™ the road,
Poincare and Premier Clemenceau have " , i gn i nCen hjdde”
been Sent by the new municipal council • ]. , that «nm & trad was t°und
of tins city as ,ts first act under the the Jes afid laced them jn aacon„ 
changed conditions prevailing here. The icuous t on ^ highw Houde 
addresses express the fealty of Metz to : was held without bail on the technical 
France and says that streets in the city charge of bein a material witness, 
will be given the names by which they : 
were known before 1870. Streets laid1 
out since that time will be given names 
of French generals and all German 
names will be effaced.
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and sail- 
men were PROVINCES 10t 77

OUT AT LAST.
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fMENT YET;
PORI STILL TIED UP

•i

But Settlement of Soldier* on Farm 
is Matter for Dominion Board t* 
Control x' *.

'

The settlement of soldiers npon the 
land is recognized as a matter that be
longs to the Dominion, but the prov
inces will co-operate.

Premier Foster explained to the Tixnes- 
Star this morning that the subject was 
fully discussed at the recent Ottawa 
conference. The matter will be in the 
hands of the Dominion Soldiers’ Settle
ment Board, and the claim of any sol
dier must first be passed by this board 
as qualified to succeed in farming, or at 

says, to the effect that former Emperor least so qualified as to make his chance 
Charles had secretly drawn 1,600,000 of success a reasonable probability. It 
crowns on the army account, which is further proposed to provide facilities 
cjjarges involving Archduke Frederick for soldiers with no knowledge of farm- 
anS other high officers in connection ing but desirous of going on the land to 
with army contracts are also to be look- receive a period of training, 
ed into. The diplomatic investigation Land will be provided for a soldier 
will be directed chiefly against Count whose claim is approved on his pay-’

| Berchtold, who was Austro-Hungarian ment of ten per cent of the value the 
foreign minister when the war broke balance to be paid in payments covering j 
out, and Count Czerrnn, later the occu twenty years at five per cent. If he pre
pant of that portfeho, the latter being fers land that has not yet been culti- 
accused of summarily rejecting alleged vated, provision will be made to ad-

55CT3 ra BS 5 £ £— S£ SS ST &TÎ&
the question of the soldier who could 
pay nothing in advance, and was assured 
such cases would receive consideration.

The part the provinces will play in 
the general scheme will be to secure land 
or farms, which will be purchased by 
the Dominion board and re-sold to the 
soldiers on the ten per cent basis. Pre
mier Foster said that so far as this 
province is concerned, as soon as the 
Dominion board is ready the provincial 
government will promptly co-operate, as 
the matter has already been carefully 
considered and plajis perfected.

■Representatives of ’Longshormen and Coal 
Handlers Return From Montreal With Only 
Unacceptable Offer — St. Andrew’s Rink 
Engaged for Meetings to Discuss Further

The labor

TO INVESTIGATE 
CAUSES OF WAR.

Berlin, Nov. 27—(By the Associated 
Press)—The German-Austrian national 
council is negotiating with the Hungar
ian and Czech governments for the pur
pose of securing their co-operation in the 
publication of diplomatic pre-war docu
ments and in an investigation into the 
responsibility for and conduct of the 
war, the Vienna correspondent of the 
Vossische Zeitung reports.

Recent revelations have been made, he
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retary of the Ixmgshoremen’s Union, 
Gus Langbein and M. P. Donovan, busi
ness agent of the same organization, re
turned from a conference with the Ship
ping Federation board in Montreal They 
were met at the depot by President 
Thomas Sharkey, Charles Carlin and 
Harry Priest. A large delegation of 
members of the union also was on hanS 
to hear what the delegates had to say 
about the meeting.

While it was not possible to get a per
sonal interview with the returned dele
gates, it was said by others that their 
mission was not fruitful of results. The 
Shipping Federation’s board refused to 
grant any more than the prof erred five 
cents increase per hour, making the day- 
rate fifty cents, while the delegates held 
out for the thirty cent increase, or sev
enty-five cents per hour.

It is understood from the men that one 
of the arguments used by the Shipping 
Federation’s representatives was that the 
war with its special rates was now a 
thing of the past.

SEES iO TO,
or emo-

Workers, Dissatisfied With Reduc
tion of Wages to Peace Basis, 
Threaten to Socialize PlantsMS OPINION THAT 

THE FORMER KAISER
year.

The statement made in the Bavarian 
disclosures to the effect that the late 
Count Tisza, then Hungarian premier, 
was opposed to the hostile tone of the 
Austro-Hungarian ultimatum to Serbia, 
is said to conform with the facts. Count- 
Stuergkh, the Austrian premier, on the 
other hand, is represented ns having pro
ceeded in the manner of a ruthless dic
tator.

Berlin, Nov. 26—(By the Associated 
Press)—Unorganized strikes have broken 
out in several of the largp plants around 
Berlin. They are wholly local in nature 
and are the result of demands made by 
the workers for a fixed rate of daily 
wage instead of a piece schedule.

Former workers in the munition plants 
are insisting upon the continuance of the 
“prosperity” wages paid during the war, 
whereas the employers are now starting 
a peace production and are striving to 
re-align the wage conditions. Several of 
the plants have shut down. The work
ers are threatening to socialize the plants.

Unie § the situation at the coal mines 
and the transport service show immedi
ate improvement Germany will be forced 
to inaugurate more rigid fuel economy.

Paris, Nov. 26—William Hohenzollem 
can be extradicted, in the opinion of 
Professor Barthelomy, of the Paris law 
faculty, who explains t(iat his guiding 
principle is that, when there is an appar- i 
ent conflict between law and common 
sense, the solution is always found by
following the latter. The Longshoremen's Case.

The theory that a political crime is President Sharkey of the ’Longsh 
any crime inspired by purely political men’s Union, told the Times that in Am- 
motives, the professor declares, has long erican ports and in western Canada 
been abandoned. freight handlers aboard vessels and on

The atrocities ordered by former Em- wharves are getting graded rates of pay 
perçr William, the professor continues, for day work and night work, with spec- 
are condemned even in a state of war by ial money concessions for handling such 
international law and constitute common freight as deals and live ammunition. In 
law crimes. To maintain that they are this port the only kind of freight for 
not because the object for which they j which the men get a special rate is grain, 
were comqnitted was political is, he In most of the ports-on the continent the 
argues, an absurdity. hourly wage is from sixty-five cents to

ninety cents, regularly, with extras as 
mentioned. He felt St. John men were 
entitled to these same terms.

DISCOVERY OF FACTS 
SHATTERS SENSATION MEN ON HARVEST 

LEAVE THE FIRS! TO TWO DEAD, SEVERAL 
WOUNDED IN BATTLE 

WITH SMUGGLERS

ore-

DR. AUAN HEN, AT eHH"™
rnrilT Il’ITII If m fl I ceive their discharge, and the balanceFRLNT WITH V.M.C.A., „„

WOUNDED IN LEG wS necessaryfwhen the soIdierscom- iu^'hatu” here laxt'mgh't'betweenTSf-IIUVIIULU III LLU mence to arrive from overseas. road police and fifteen or more whiskey
_________ An order was received at military runners from Michigan, a dry state. The

- c I L a/i j 1 I headquarters this morning from Ottawa dead are U L. McCracken, thirty years
r ormer at. John Man and Later ! announcing that the members of the bat- old, a railroad detective, and Tishon

Professor in Chicago University at prcfnt on harvest leave may Lawachik, of Detroit.
... I 14 C* 7 be discharged immediately. 1 he battle opened when the police saw
W rite* 01 HlS Lxpenenccs — The order is that the men on leave the men carrying sacks over their

have thez option of appearing before the shoulders in a, radway car in the out-
military authorities personally and re- skirts of the city and stopped them,
ceiving their discharge or, by signing suspecting them of being box car rob-
a release, giving the military authorities hers. The dead whiskey runner 
the authority to settle up their military identified by papers in lus pocaets. 
affairs. The sacks carried by the men

There are now about 1,200 members filled with whiskey, 
of the depot battalion out on harvest 
leave and for a time it will only he these 
members xvho will bç demobilized. A .
military official, speaking this morning , a meeting of the Detroit Federation 
of the order, said that the idea of giv- Labor delegates representing twenty 
ing the men the option of remaining at “ousaud union woraers unanimously 
their homes and signing a release is that ',ute Ior,.a Keneral strike on December 
they will not lose any unnecessary time ’ u 685 omas J. Mooney is pardoned 
from the farms, especially at this time, r biven a new rl'Li‘ 
of the year when there is much work i Sund?v nT*? Cr<,Si,ed ,the Saar m toKe

a,#i*,5?c3ssaufc
ance of the men at present quartered amendment was noUUed yesterday by 
here, he said they were more good to bu[tl branches of the Honda legislature 
then- country in the work which will be The senate passed the measure by a vote 
assigned to them than they would be fti of twenty-five to two and tile bouse by 
civil life for a while yet. Had these tmriy-oue to one
men good grounds for exemption they . Women, railroad employes, about one 
would not have been drafted. hundred thousand in

added to the pay rolls on account or the 
war, mainly us clerks and stenographers, 

Mrs. Margaret Patterson of St. Mar- I probably "will he retained permanently, 
tins died suddenly on Nov. 23. Although 1 The president ot tne liosion American 
she had been failing in health for the League club, lias announced that exliibi- 
last year her deatli came as a great sur-,1,011 games had been arranged between 
prise to her many friends. She leaves tbe ^et* allcl the New l ork National 
four daughters—Mrs. George Brittain, League club in the south during the 
Mrs. John Thompson of St. Martins, | sPfmK training season next year.
Mrs. William Thompson of West St. Tlle Norwegian freight steamer Jep- 
John, Mrs. Bessie McLean of Little **low’ from Rotterdam, while entering 
Beach; and four sons—George of St j New \ ork harbor today during a dense 
Martins, Ola of Fairfield, Robert of fog; collided with an unknown steamer. 
Halifax, William of New Ixmdon, Conn;'A ,arge llol(-7as stove in the Jepthow's 
two sisters, Mrs. Sarah McLeod of this port. H’w" 1 ,e other sl,iP disappeared 
city, Mrs. John Black of the West Side, m Ule fl>s'______

men are

FUNERALS
The funeral ot Mrs. Jane Ervin took 

place this afternoon from her late resi- Federations* Views, 
dence, Milford. Services were conduct:* The Shipping Federation at Montreal, 
by Rev. Mr. Marshall. j which represents the lines running to

The funeral of Melbourne Bagnell took ; this port, argues that the St. John ship- 
place this afternoon from Chamberlain’s ; laborers and ’longshoremen have a legal 
undertaking rooms. Services were con- agreement with them which they 
ducted by Rev. H. A. Goodwin. Inter- i bound to live up to. The matter is now 
ment was made in Cedar Hill cemetery, one for the government to take up, they 

The funeral of Gardnér H. Osgood, say. 
who died in, Roxbury, Mass., and whose President A. H. Wetmore of the Board 
body was brought here for burial, took of Trade, sent n wire to the Shipping 
place this afternoon form the Union t Federation at Montreal yesterday in 
station on the arrival of the Boston which he said that he had arranged with 
train. Services were conducted by a the ’longshoremen’s executive to have the 
Salvation Army captain. Interment was work on the vessels in port resumed at 
made in Cedar Hill cemetery. once pending settlement of the existing

difficulties, provided such settlement 
dates from the day of wiring. To this 
the Shipping Federation wired affirma
tively and Mr. Wetmore made known 
their reply to the laborers, who prom
ised to give it consideration.

However today the delegates return 
with “nothing doing” to report, 
possible President Wetmore’s good of
fices have been superceded by a nega
tived condition of affairs.

ANOTHER IS CHARGED 
WITH PICARD DEATH

are Coming Home Soon

A cable received from |Dr. Allan 
Hoben by his mother in this city, dated 
Nov. 25, said that he was discharged 
from hospital and would 
homeward. This was the first intima
tion that he had been wounded. The 
very next day came a letter from him, 
written on Oct. 23, stating that he had 
been wounded on Oct. 6, in the leg, 
necessitating an operation.

Dr. Hohen was professor of homiletics 
in the University of Chicago, and went 
overseas in chargé of the Y. M. C. A. 
work of an American division, having 
under him forty secretaries. He ar
ranged for ail their lectures, sports, 
movies, etc., and all the nourishment for 
the men at their huts, right up to the 
front with the men. In his letter Dr. 
Hoben says; .

‘The first five days of my hospital 
experiences were in a French hospital in 
charge of the nuns. They were perfect
ly wonderful, and I shall never forget 
their kind service and beautiful spirit. 
When I get well I am going back to that 
place just to see them and to give them 
some token of my gratitude.”

Dr. Hoben is a brother of Mrs. (Rev.) 
W. It. Robinson, and his mother is liv
ing with them at 117 Sydney street, this 
city.

was

were
soon startSherbrooke, Que., Nov. 28—In the 

court of king’s bench yesterday J. J. 
Barlow, who was acting as a military 
poli* officer in Compton county, was 
placed on trial on a charge of being crim
inally responsible; for the death of Aime 
Picard, a draftee of Winslow.

The accused, in company with Private 
Boulogne, France, Nov. 27—(Havas Henry Crandall, who was recently found 

Agency)—King George, the Prince of guilty of manslaughter in connection 
Wales and Prince Albert landed here at j with the death of Picard, went to the 
1 o’clock this afternoon. They were I Picard farm, and, it is alleged, made 
welcomed by the military and civil au-1 several startling remarks to Private 
thorities and later partook of luncheon Crandall in regard to getting the Picard 
at the officers’ mess. The king received b°ys- 11 is also charged that he failed

to. secure proper medical assistance for

1
CONDLMSlD news

PheHx and WEATHERPhcdinand

so it is

Rink Engaged.
The ’Longshoremen’s Union have en

gaged St. Andrew’s Rink nnd will have 
their platform and organization meetings 
there. In the meantime nil the ships in 
the harbor are tied up and only one 
vessel, a boat laden with meat for the 
admiralty, has been unloaded since the 
controversy commenced.

(Continued on page 2, sixth column)

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries,, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

a warm welcome. After luncheon King , . , , . . ,
George and his party left by automobile |,,card after he had been sbot
for British general headquarters at i CrandaU. 

j M on treuil-Su r-Mer.
King George, who arrived today at 

Boulogne, Is expected to reach Paris at 
2.80 o’clock Thursday afternoon.

Tile arrangements provide for the 
king’s reception at the small station at 
the principal gate of the Bois de Bou
logne. The avenues leading to the Place 
de Le Concorde and across the river to 
tile ministry of foreign affairs, trans
formed during the king's stay into 
royal palace, will be lined with crack 
French regiments, particularly chosen 
from among those which fought during 
the war In close conjunction with the 
British army.

nuuioer, who were
MONCTON PLANS WELCOME

FOR RETURNED MEN MRS. MARGARET PATTERSON.

Moncton, N. B., Nov. 28—Moncton is 
planning a big demonstration in honor 

; of the soldiers who are returning to 
Canada from overseas, and wno are ex
pected to arrive here on Friday from 
Halifax.
body of troops to pass through the city 
since the signing of the armistice, and it 
is planned to give the boys a warm wel
come. A local committe is now arrang
ing for the celebration. Charles Robin
son, secretary of the Returned Soldiers’ 
Commission in St. John, who visited 
Moncton yesterday, conferred with Mrs. 
(Dr.) W. A. Ferguson, Capt J. E. Mas
ters and others regarding préparions 
to receive the returned men. Arrange
ments having been made for the filming 
qf the demobilization of troops at vari
ous points, an operator will be in Monc
ton to secure moving pictures.

Synopsis—A depression of importance 
which has traveled rapidly from Texas 
is now centred in IU.nois, indicating 
stormy weather over the Great Lakes 
and eastward. In the west the weather 
is fair and turning colder. Storm signals 
are displayed on the Great Lakes.

- Forecast

FINE OF $200.
Edwin I.angis i>f this city was before 

the magistrate this morning on a charge 
of selling a bottle of liquor to F. Casey. 
I-angis was fined $200 or six months in 
jail. Casey was fined $50 for having 
the liquor in his possession, other than 
in his private residence. Two men were 
before the magistrate on a charge of 
drunkenness. They were fined $8 or 
two months.

This will be the first large

SOUTH AMERICAN STATES
ARE CALMING DOWNOttawa Valley and Upper St. Law- 

Winds increasing to gales east torenc
; south; fair today, sleet and rain tonight 
and on Friday.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf and 
North Shore—Fair and cold today ; Fri
day easterly gales xvith snow and rain.

Rain Tomorrow

Lima, Peru, Nov. 27—The Peruvian 
government is apparently determined to 
prevent the recurrence of untoward in
cidents in connection with the Peruvian- 
Chilèan dispute. ■ The situation contin- 

Both chambers of the Spanish parlia- ued calm. The only incident reported 
ment have approved the proposition for today was from Callao, where the port 
the formation of a league of nations workers are refusing to handle cargo 
and will name a Spanish representative from Chilean steamships. No demonstra- 
in, that nigRalTiitinn..

and two brothers, Capt. Benjamin and 
David Tufts of this city.SCHOONER ASHORE HEALTH MATTERS

There were three new cases of influ
enza reported today and several placards 
removed from homes *hicU all danger 
of infection has passed. The smallpox 
situatiori is stationary with two mild 
cases in the Isolation hosjulaL

Quebec, Nov. 28—The local schooner 
Minnie Bride Is ashore near St Ann 
de* Monts, Que., and will probable be 
n total loss. The greater part of her 
cargo ty ruined.

General Ulrich Wille, commander of 
the Swiss army, has asked the federal 
council to relieve him of his duties. Since 
the armistice has been signed, he says, 
his services can foe dispensed, with.

Maritime—Fair and cold today ; Fri
day, winds increasing to gales easterly 
with rain towards erenina. tiuns have taken place.
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